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The National Commission on Excellence in Educa-
tion called upon all high schools to emphasize five
"new basics": four years of English, three years each
of math, science and social studies, a half-ye-ar of com-
puter science and, for the college-boun- d, two years of
foreign language.

closed doors about whether the administration is wag-

ing a covert campaign against Nicaragua. And Reagan
promised to name a special envoy for Central America
whose duties will include assisting "the Salvadorans in
their efforts to find a basis for dialogue with their op-

ponents."

WASHINGTON America has squandered a
post-Sputn- ik surge in the race for knowledge and com-
mitted "an act of unthinking, unilateral educational
disarmament'' that threatens its very future, a national

; commission, charged on Tuesday.
, The scathing report card on U.S. schools, from first
grade through college, called for tougher standards,
longer school days and higher pay for teachers to com-
bat a "rising tide of mediocrity."

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON President Reagan's request for
$60 minion in military aid to D Salvador was cut in
half by a House panel on Tuesday as he readied a
special plea to Congress and the nation to rally behind
his Central America policy.

The 7-- 5 decision by the Appropriations Subcommit-
tee oh Foreign Operations to slash the Salvador aid to
$30 million followed a tie vote, 6--6, that would have
barred any decision for 90 days. The compromise was
engineered by Chairman Clarence D. Long, P-M-d.,

who just returned from El Salvador.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee already

had settled on an identical cut.
Meanwhile Tuesday, the full Senate talked behind

RALEIGH A bill that would raise the minimum
drinking age to 21 won approval of a state Senate
committee Tuesday, but still faces lengthy delay and
possible failure before another panel.

Meanwhile, a House-Sena- te conference committee
began discussing their differing versions of Gov. Jim
Hunt's drunken driving package.

.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

DUI
During the week of April 1 there were 14 be

DUI arrests, eight of these on Friday night
alone, Jarvies said. - will

"Fourteen for one week is a little above
average, but eight on one night is pretty amaz-
ing," he said. "The Friday arrests were pro-
bably the result of more people partying in the
nice weather and the fact that there were many
private parties that night." the

Jarvies said the arrests were made on East
Franklin Street, Rosemary Street and the Man-
ning Drive and 15-5- 01 Bypass area. Police had
pinpointed these as major areas where DUIs oc-

cur, he said. he
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ClzzzlZzd Info v
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH legal
oOce by noon the buemese day before your ad Is to
run. Ads muet be prepaid.

Rate: 25 words or leas
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts 13.00

5C for each additional word
11.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH See Immediately If there are
mistakes tai your ad. We will be responsible lor only '

the first ad run.

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lover! Sino-Calaba-sh

SMfaodChlMM Food at Jade Palace Restau-
rant. Carrboro. Dafly luncheon special only 12.75. FREE
DELIVERY. CaB 9424006.

PAINTING REMOVED FROM UNION Gallery Sun.,
Apr! 24 at 5:10 pm. Please return the painting to any
university official no question, no charge pnawd. (we
do have alms and den lotion of people involved).
Pteaee cal Nadtne at 962-115- 7 If you have any Informa-
tion.

11.00 OR 25 OFF al LP's. tape. Thurs.. 421 thru Sat.. caB
430 BACK DOOR RECORDS. 136 E. Rosemary near
Ram Theatre. Open Mon.-5- at 12-- 6 p.m. 9334019 Buy,
Trade. can

STUDENTS FOR RUFUSI A campus organization support-
ing the candklacy of Rufus Edmisten for Governor In 1984 is
now being organised in Chapel HUL Student Interested In
electing North Carolina' next governor contact Keuy Keller
at 933-743-

ATTENTION ALL DILLON SCHOOL volunteers:
Please return volunteer handbook to the Campus Y by
Friday.

TONK3rrrnnVEDNEDAYNnEatPvdyf2drJb)fcr
251 75t canned beer! Totafly Rock --a- Roll and new wave.
Chapel HUT new at best night to party at Purdue ... of

YARD SALE. ZTA SORORITY Howe. 210 Ftttsboro St.
Saturday. April 30. 9:00 a.m. Many Items Including sofas,
dressers, book-hv- e, women' clothing, and rugs.

INCREDIBLE ROCK TONIGHT AT Great HaB The Clue in
concert 8 pm admission $1.00 dance to Men at Work, Styx,
Pat Benatar, Quarter Flash, Journey, Producers.

STUDENTS DONT THROW AWAY useful house-ho-ld

sttOsfi Incocrinfl stittfttssfliotaat tfudcnis need towM,
baby

Denver ernes' thing to Iitienuutonal Center In.
Sludent Union: 9--12 Trwrsday-Ma- y 5, Friday-Ma- y

i. MMdayJ9.!Caa 962-566- 1 for' pick up of large

RPCV MEETING TO BE hdd Sunday May 1, Forest Theatre
between 1 and 4 Al area volunteer encouraged to at.
tend. Bring picnic lunch.
ALL ADVERTISING STUDENTS END of the year party
sponsored by the UNC Ad Club. Thursday, April 28th at
5:00 U--6 Old WeB. Come enjoy chicken and beer with us.

lost end found

REWARD FOR RETURN OF amethyst teardrop pendant
lost between Granville and Howell. CaB 933-077- 5 if found.

FOUND: 1 KEY ON a rta cracker key chain. In Bell Tower
parking lot CaB 929-320- 1 to claim.

LOST KEYS! D kimmescent chain with
Teller 24" In red letter. Lost near Peabody or
Greenlaw. Reward! Call 933-186- 5 ask for Jube.

LOST OLYMPUS OM-1- 0 with 50mm km and soora Thurs-
day night around Boshamer Stadium. Reward. Call collect
8346291 or 4844291.

help rented
EARN $500 OR MORE each school year. Flexible hour.
Monthly payment for placing poster on campus. Bonus bas-
ed on results. Prizes awarded a wefl.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn 15hr-g- et a
frs physical, and heip the environment. The EPA needs
healthy r, age 18-3-5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more Information call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y, 8--

ASTKHA eCFFESEBS-EA- SN $75 to an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- with currency active asthma. For more Information
please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

lo-S-S YEAS OLD MALES with cold and flu needed for
paid EPA research. Cal Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Caribbean. Hawaii.
World. CaB for Guide. Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext North CaroHna.

ATTENTION: STUDENTS. ARE YOU stffl looking for sum-
mer work? Look no farther! Nationally known company in-

terviewing students for summer work program. For inter-
view, caO 942-515-

SUMMER JOBS: WANT TO earn $150-$200w- k. while do-

ing meaningful work? National citizen's action group I Wr-

ing women and men to Rght for social and economic justice.
682-359- 2 11 am-- 1 pm.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED FOR limited child care &
household duties fai exchange for room & board. Durham.
Must have car. 942-073-

CHARLOTTE YMCA NEEDS 2 male daycamp counselors
ACA Accredited Camp boys and girl ages 4--8 senior lifesav-to- g

WSI beipW excellent references a must! Further informa-
tion cal Harris YMCA 5900 Quail Hollow Rd.
Charlotte, NC 2S210.

TEACHERS WANTED FOR JEWISH. Hebrew and
Retfgtou School for School year beginning September
1983. Contact Amy at 942-073- 4 or 383-898- 7.

ADVERTISING SALES: LOCAL COMPANY needs college
students to sell advertising in Triangle area. Company will
tram. Excellent opportunity to earn good money. Must be
wefl groomed and have own transportation. Cafl 467-227- 3.

I NEED TWO GUYS to help load furniture for two hour
Saturday morning May 21. Good pay. CaB Mary at
967-748- 7 after 4:30.

PLANNING ON STAYING Df Chapel K3 tble
Wkega needs reliable dfflev

, Meat have be) IS.
AjppSy ka person at vVkaga. 342 W.
Kueemsry.

ft XTCOOnS: ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
t up eek qualified counselors for 75 member children'
f w In Northeast July and August. Contact: Association
t. . Went Camp (m""). 60 Madison Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10010 (212)

.OOTHZNCED FAST-FOO- HELP warned. Apply In per.
r-- i et Time-Ou- t. U-- V. Square from t to 4 pm weekday '

t. simoons.

SOISrSI THE EPA NEEDS male, 1840. for a blood
study tovoMng two visits, 1-- 1 Vi hour total, on the UNC
campus. $15 compensation. CaB 966-125- M-- 8--

V.OVZTZazmVAlXT BZSSEa TO rweUe latcy (r&) hone. CefwteUa, tsbaibaa
Hvtef apse, saaals a4 a asoaCLSy sciaty ptwiS-ee- l

be smith sags foe osoUag, kbt houufceopbfj,
lawaworh and otker feeeae statins. Scandals
wol4 he CaaJLla eetoac lor stndesii reepon-earte- e.

Male prefsrroe. f2S77S.

cm? Tvnrici call szt-txt-z

From page 1

consolidated, especially if the arrests were
made by the same officer. The fines and costs

be the same, but the offender will lose his
license for five years one year for the first of-

fense and four years for the second, Fox said.
Officer Maurice Hayes of the Chapel Hill

Police Department said that in a recent DUI ac-

cident, a passenger was charged with allowing
motorist to drive while drunk.

"Under N.C. Statute 20-13-8, any person in a
vehicle who allows a motorist to drive while
drunk will suffer the same penalty as a DUI of-

fender," he said. "There's a good chance that
may lose his license."

Dimes
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RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertation, these, terra
papers, form letter, resume, etc. AD work kj done on mod-
ern word processing equipment Our stall i experienced m

and medical terminology. Reasonable rate and fast
turnaround service. For information cafl Pat King at 493-353- 6,

or come by at 1905 Chapel H1U Road, Durham.

ELECTROLYSIS-SA- FE AND PERMANENT removal
of unwanted hair by medical processional. Free and
private consultations. Evening and weekend appoint
ment. Linda, Durham. RN, Certified Elsctroktglst
929-380- 9.

WORRIED ABOUT EXAMS? COME to an essay-exa- m

workshop. Learn how to write exam In humanities.
Wednesday, 27 April 4--5 pm Greenlaw 101. Free handouts.

SHIP YOUR BELONGINGS HOME when semester end.
Costs so tittle to ship heavy, insured package. Overnight
delivery wtthin North Carolina. Boxes, packing material
available. STERLING. 106 North Graham, 9 a.m.-- 6 p.m.
933-111- 1

TYPING SERVICE FAST ACCURATE reasonable rate
from ($lpage)

GOING HOME TO PITTSBURGH, PA or near there
and need a way to get your belonging there? We travel
there every Tuesday morning of the year. We are
careful, dependable trucks, insured and offer reasonable
rates. Give us a call (collect if needed?) Perfico Services
Inc. (412) 367-040-

HOUSE IN NYC.- -1 need summer housing in NY. H your
family or friends need a housesitter with excellent reference.

Larry: 967-142-

CELEBRATING? IN ONLY 20 minutes the Cookie Factory
decorate a giant cookie just for your special occasion.

CaB 942-920- 4. 153 East FrankBn.

for sale
STURDY LOFTS FOR SALE. Also large carpet, great ,

cabinet for dorm room, and toaster oven. Must go.
933-600- 8. CaB late.

CARPET FOR SALE. PERFECT for dorm roo-m- 12x14.
nice grade, beige. Wifl take best offer . Great buy! CaB Trida
936064. Please keep trying!

FOR SALE: ONE 10Vt' x 12' Bght gold nylon plush rug.
Clean wefl. Great for dorm room! $50 must sefl. CaB Nan-nett- e

at 933-361- 2.

FOB SALE: 1982 HONDA Accoed LX
5 epead. AC Alpine Stereo. Eacettesrt cosMtt- -

Cafl 9S3-S7S-2

HARMAN KARDON CITATION SERIES 11 and 12,
with equalizer, and power amplifier. Ex-

cellent condition: 120 watt clean power. $280. Cafl Jeff at
942-046-

UNC DORM FOR SALE? Almost, but better! Old WeB
apartments are being sold as individual unit. Secure
.your housing arrangements and quit throwing away rent
dollars. Taik to your parents or go in with a friend. Only
$1900 down, no dosing costs, 12'i Bxed rate financ-
ing, if you or your parents purchase now, owners will
guarantee that the unit will be rented until yon want oc-

cupancy. Great investment opportunity. $36,900. Cafl
Nannette Fields or Bill Farley at HefinerBiock Realtors
967-528- 8 or vkut our model at P4 Old WeB.

$200 CAR. BATTERED BODY but strong engine. Ideal for
local errand. Price negotiable. Must sell moving.
967-963- 2 keep trying till 1 am. Before 8 am
MEXICAN DRESSES! PRICES HAVE been cut agabi- -I
want to get rid of this stuff d, multi-colore- d

dresses, plus blouses. CaO 933-593- 1.

SHARP RT-1- 2 CASSETTE deck. Music search system,
metal capable, dolby, soft touch control. Eight months
old. Uke new. $95. 933-516-

12'x65' MOBILE HOME-- AC spacious, partially furnish-
ed. Very good condition. Located at quiet, wooded Nature
Trail Park. Must sefl. 15500 negotiable. 9334109. even,
togs. I

DORM REFRIGERATOR. 3.5 CUBIC feet 2 a rental
capacity. Only $701 ... So why rent next year? CaB
933-742- 5 for detail.
TWIN BED SET. EXCELLENT mnscSUo.
nsattfsssse. eold for $359, -e- rifl 14 vom have
for $64) a placeu Cafl 933-483-S.

TOMOS MOPED GOOD CONDITION. Cover and lock In-

cluded. $300.00 Cafl and ask for Connie 942-008-

FOR SALE: BLUE-GREE- N carpet 25' by 7'. A steal at
$20. Call 933-735- 6.

FOR SALE: LOFT $50.00. Cafl Stretch, 962-024-

933-727- 8.

TOMOS MOPED. GOOD CONDITION. Cover and lock in-

cluded. $300.00 CaO and ask for Connie. 942-008- 9.

LOFT FOR SALE. $30. 9334641.

for resit

NEED A PLACE TO stay this summer. Cafl Joey at Kappa
Psl on Fmley Rd. Quiet and clean; single $165.00. double
$140.00 per session Include everything 967-281- 1. .

LUXURIOUS CONDO FOR SUMMER sublet Fully fur-

nished, own room, washerDryer, AC, weinark Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. Desperate! Cafl KeOy at 967-824- 0

keep trying! '

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedrooms available in nice house 25
minute walk from campus. On bus line. Rent $120month
(negotiable) plus Vi utilities. s. Occupany dates
flexible. 929-264- 6.

SUBLEASE TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT ONE or both
summer session 3 bedroom. 2 baths, pool, fuBy furnished,
walking distance to campus, cable optional, price
negotiable. Can 942-772-

KTNGSWOOD APT. TO SUBLET. Rent negotiable. May
rent free. Two bedrooms on bus Bnc close to campus pool,

laundry. Call 967-942- 8.

McCAULEY ST. APARTMENT SUBLET. Ideal for summer
school, excellent location, kitchen, rent negotiable.
967-963- 2 or 967-079- Keep trying till 1 am.

SUMMER IN ESTES PARK Apt. own room or share
with friend for $135month. More Information. CaB
967-905- 2 or drop by 413 Phillip Hall. -

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS sublet for cheap, conve-
nient apartment Call Jay at 967-932- 7 or Eugene at
9684763.
WHAT A DEAL! $185mo to sublet 2 bdrm furnished
Apt Keep the furniture (nice (tuff) Estes Park, pool. AC'
Call 968-803- 7 after 9 pm.

CLOSED OUT? RESERVE NEW
fall now) No antra er rent Deposit only now.
B side Caatnaa Apt cm boa hae. Brand new
cowtefKBorary, t bsdreosxe 1 bath, CaB (919)
967-183- 8 day or night or write Poplar Wast
TowsritsMssas, PO Boa S271, Chapel K2L NC
I7S14.

THE GOOD LIFE! Exciting one bedroom apartment, perfect
for two. Royal Park. May free! Nice pool, too. Eatiiy the best
place to Bvel CaB 942-927- 8.

1 OR 2 FEMALES NEEDED to sublet furnished Townhouse
Apt for second session. Excellent location from campus.
Pool, AC, and a room to yourself. Enjoy summer school
and apartment life. Call 967-849-

FOR RENT. ROOM CLOSE to campus. Carpeting,
AC Color, Cable TV. on bus route. CaB 968-113-

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE NEEDS to sublet an apart,
ment from mid May until the end of June. Please call
933-278- 4 until midrJaht-a- sk for Diana.

SUBLET: VERY NICE Bollmvood Apartment
May AC carpet, dishwasher, pool, clubhouse.
Rent NEGOTIABLE! Call 933-843-

SUMMER HOUSING: 1110.00 PER session, tm!e and
double room sveUablc, Lambda Chi Alpha, 229 East
Franklin St. Aero front Morehead Planetarium. Cafl
Alan or Reg at 967-733-

SUBLET FURNISHED rUNGSWOOD APARTMENT. Near
bus (top. pool, AC. May rent free! We're desperats. Make
u an o&er! Cafl 967-918- Keep trying!!

QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share Royal ,
Park Apt starting m August. Own room. Rent $155 Vi .

utilities. On J bus line, laundry facilities dowmtairs. Cafl
evenings 968-125- 8. Ask for Diane. ..

BEST SUMMER APT.! I need one roommate for the sura- -.

mer. Apt 3 block from campu. Male, moderate preferred.
Call Joel 933-261- 3. . ,

wanted

WANTED: FURNISHED ROOM he cosafortabla
honee doe to casapeu) for faO, VS. Call fCsvt.
933-535- 1. Please leave) i

CAREER WOMAN LOOKING FOR apt sublease for
two weeks in June. Prefer early June and apt near bu
line. CaB (603) 772-508- 4 or write: box 152 Stratham.
New Hampshire 03885

PURCHASING NEW AND USED LP's, tapes, 45"s (rock,
classical. Jazz, blues, wave, etc) and ENTIRE COLLEC-

TIONS. Good prices 9334019, 124 p.m., Mon--S- at

I NEED A PLACE to live next year very dependable,
senior. Will share aB expenses. Glynn

933-2504- .- ' ..
WANTED, LARGE DORM SIZE refigerator cafl 929-524- 8,

929-524- 9 Chapel Hill Tennis Club. : - :

LETS BICYCLE CALIFORNIA! Looking for graduate
student, professional or responsible person over 25 to
accompany me on a leisurely, inexpensive bicycle tour
of the California Coast probably August Call Joan
daytime 962-314- Leave message. '

WANTE SOME EASY CASH? Then let my parents stay at
your apt or house May 12-1- Rate negotiable. CaB
933-355- 0. - :. '.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO COLORADO. Would Uke to leave mid
to late May.WiOjng to share driving and expenses. Cafl Dan
Graham 929-411- 2.

RIDE OFFERED TO ST. LOUIS after finals. Date leaving
negotiable. CaH Nancy 1472-109- (Raleigh).

I NEED A RIDE to Durham for business hour (flexible)
throughout May. Will pay for gas. If you can help cafl Faith,
933-707- 1.

RIDE NEEDED TO WILMINGTON this
waekaad. CaB Angle at 967-348- 0.

NEED RIDE TO BOSTON or area after Monday. May 9th.
CaH 929-826- 2.

RIDE WANTED TO FAIRFIELD. CT. Ready to leave at
noon Monday, May 90th. Willing to share driving and ex-

penses. CM Glenn at 933-460- 7.

PRECISION MAINTENANCE IF YOU. waatthe beet
for yoar Volvo. Japanese, or Carman Aatoseobfle.
Inteffigeat techniciane. exceSeat warranties, faar

, 200 West Make. Canboro. 9Z9-197-6

RIDE NEEDED TO NEW ORLEANS. Can leave beginning
of May anytime. Will share expense. CaB 933-359- 7 after 6
pm.

RIDERS NEEDED TO MIAMI --Ft Lauderdale area. For In-

fo, cafl Rich at 967-215-

personals
TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 8, 1983 CaH Collect: A. Armando del Greco,
Professor Emeritus

GRADUATION IS COMING ABOUT! UNC bowe to
honor the sradaatixtig seniors. Cosss to the Upper
Deck and pet blown offshore w25C draft 4--6
Wednesday. April 27. Everyone la tack-fatt- y tswfeed.

MARIE, THANKS FOR ALWAYS being there for the past
four years. Get ready for Houston. Yew know who I waiting.
LOVE always, Lenora and Drew!

CHRISTIAN, ANN WHAT A semester three times more
fun?! We finally passed the

. Bar Exam! Arm studying at the beach? but If Christian had
a car. . .But Tfs Saturday night that makes it atrightf
Love, Robin.

TELL THE WORLD! SPREAD yoar owi
message on a coloefal XV inch badge yon

. yowrsslf Aaytklng goes! Easy and fan. Tell everyone
where yoa etand-ho- w yoa fed-w- hat yoa think!
Mack cheaper than Send
etaxeped aeiop and 504 cash for sasaple badge
and fall details. HaB. Dept. C Bon 1207. RaieighJtC
27602.
FIND BEST STUDENT RATES for summer travel with no
service charge. Circle Travel next to Granville Tower in
University Square or cal 942-217-

MOOCHES: JUST WANTED TO tefl you how much Tve en-

joyed this year, and how much TH mis you next year. It wiU

be hard to forget the almost champion football team, or even
the basketball team, carnations and saddlesores, the day
cub and "oh Wefl. could I speak to Farley?", blue streaks in
the snow, and snowball fights, hello Bill? or I.B.'s Lacrosse
games and plans for Hawaii. I'm glad I moved In and good
hack on exams. Love Cleck. P.S. I don't think well need the
fire insurance, well be moving out soon.

NEED AN APARTMENT? 1

.for fall now! No sassmsr rant, deposit only now.
Beside Chataaa Apts. on baa Hoe. Brand new
contemporary 2 bedroom 1 bath. CaB (919)
967-183- 3 day or night or write Poplar Want
Townhoasee. PO Boa 3271. Chapel Hifl, NC
27514.

A SPECIAL FAREWELL TO THETA SENIORS. These pact
few years with yall have been wonderful, and I love ya bun-

ches. My best to you, and we're outta here! SC. .

EXTENDED PERSONALS CLASSIFIED DEAD-
LINE for Tkweday April 28. New dead&aa is
Wedneednp. April 27 at 12.-0-0 Nooeu

KAREN WE COULDNT HAVE made ft these past two year
without you. Thanks for ahvayt being there when we needed
you! From "the Gang."

YOU ARE BETTER THAN the girl of my dreams! The
brunette in the striped bathing suit arthe Bum-Ou- t! I'm in
love! Resond DTH!

SCOTT: IS CHARLOTTE'S WEB a novel? To
paraphrase the last hnaet It la not often that so-

meone comae along who la a true friend and a
good writer. Yoa are both. Tesknie sa toba. Un--

CONTESTANT NUMBER 12 IN me Bum-O-ut Bikini Con-
test you are the most beautiful, gorgeous, sexiest woman I
have ever seen. Respond in the DTH.

TO JOE CHEMISTRY MAJOR (836): Just wanted to say
glad I met you wish ft had been ooner. Have a great sum-
mer! friend.Your tying

WHAT DO RALPH LAUREN shirt. Nike shoes, opium
perfume, and a Waring blender have In common? One
of them wifl be your of participating in a 3 part ques-
tionnaire concerned with health and safety attitudes. U
you are 18 years of sge or more, phone 962-657-

Monday-Frida- y, 8--5 and ask for someone on the Health
Rmaarch Project'

BUFFY, RAT, GEKE. . -- WHATS up daddies? You're wrong
tadfvkkial. Kappa Kappa Gamma house. We can It bull
MMhit Jur" ptckinl -J-oe Wenches In 248.

MCCARTNEY'S LITTLE SISTER! You deserve a personal
for putting up with me for the last week, fm Jut sorry that
we're both leaving In two weeks love ya, D.B.M. P.S. Sorry
about the mess.

ROGER W. and RANDY S. Meet you by the keg Wednesday
night at 7:30. You know where! E.B. and J.S.

GOING HOME TO PTTTS BURGH, PA or near there
and need a way to get your belonging there? We travel
there every Tuesday morning of the year. We are
careful, dependable truck, insured end ofier reasonabl
rate. Give u a call (collect If needed?) Perfico Services
Inc (412) 367-040-

For my CRAZY KIDS (Karen, Christine, John, Kelly, Charlie,
Frank B., Jeff H., Mike, Kurt, Frank K., Jeff C, Bill, John
hyphen Stuart. Eddie, Pete, Melissa, Liz, Lisa and the Stretch
Monster): Budget will be in FPG. 3:30 p.m. sharp wmetime irt

August. Have fun on they way but come to the Burnout
first!! Love always, your tE-mo-

To the wosMierfal DTH staff:
Yea, afa tssse for yosj to atop al of yovr aoa-bka-o,

Yaa Ifa ttase for yon to atop aaaaaaB of
yosw sobbing, oooofcltoh. Thses's one thing yon

better visit thie i

atop atop. The) -

Jane en MkkeHet
Has it realty been foear years? I feel

known yon two all saw Sfo. Next year
are eateiy away from here. se and aft

w'9 each be writkae; books aboa all this. lie.

The UNC School of JonraaBea is plsaossl to a
BMNDSoa that Mice Jane Calloway
Mich Be CMmUmbm have

We applend thefa

the of money they speed

Their pradnation (or lack thereof) Q ba cale
heated k typfccaJ susderetstnd fashion at the DTH

' sokes to wad afl eofreaa Thnidy evening. A
fen time Is wre to be had by aO.

TO THE AWESOME (John-Stsuu- t,

Joseph. Asbiwy. JoeL Paul. Tea. Kate, Lisa.
Shesif, BHn. It. Ltr again. Keeen, Ennene. HewJi,
Moat, JodL Mark, Assy. Parry, Bath, Scott and
Lyadak:-- -

Yoet kuno aB down a wonderful Job! So why
don't yon take some tiasc off, atady for yonr
finals (gpt) and don't corns bach Isrto the orSco
nntfl Asignst! Have a
la Charlotte. The

ATTENTION ALL DTHara-o- td, nw amd
their aasnrlstns-Th- e baath of the

eUury i elated for S Sntcnxlny. April
3t at 141 Oak Terrace Apts. Rake or ebiae. we

I to party with yon!?! Keg provided, bat bring
nam MEAT for the cookowtl . Frtsbaa.

dnuskea froHrfchsg. volleyball and tlalatkn
actMtiee, for ewre! Tais fa yoar last chance to
party srith those wBd eaMM3cseewfoxw they

Rachel, A or Snsan for i

Get pumped up for your exam with a nutrioned exam
break special. Frozen yogurt and toppings at the Yogurt
Pump. Also 35 coffee and other specials. Open till 1

JEANNE, CHERYL, USA: Thanks to the dues BESTo
roomies evert YaTl have made it a great Freshman year for

.'m and an especially great 2nd semester, starting with Fafl ';,''

exam. Our living situation was unique and Jim, and Tve
never for a minute had second thoughts about "naovtng in
together." Fm not so sure if things worked exactly as w had
originally planned them (always a study room and a social
room?), but then again, who gives a SMURF? I owe yoa so
much for teaching me how to "five NC style and for over-
looking aS my oddities! I'm glad I could always turn to you
with one of my stupid, embarrassing stories and know that
you would laught with me and not at me. Jeannie, remember
afl the "Freshman things" we did? Lisa, between the two of
us, was therea a day that we weren't afflicted with some ache
or pain? and Cheryl, how we missed our "men"! I wish the
Southern Belle and I hadn't been closed out cuz 1 sure am
gonna mis living with you three next year. (Rise and shine.
Good morning. Get up, get up, Tts gonna be a GREAT DAY!
SMILO) Once again, ThonJcs for everything, you made thi
year the bead I love you afl. Wendy.

to a henee of a treat at
Taa Yog ait Pasap and enjoy oar Eaasa Break

. 942-PUM- P. Opes tBl 1 as.
TED:

From Falls of the Neuse to Beaufort and Pa,
for Golden Corral you've gone every which way.

Then Jacksonville, Sanfbrd, and for Christmas home,
for almost a year you've don nothing but roam.

I'm sure you remember the words from my Hps,
"where ever you go, IH make some road trips."

I've had break-down- wrong turns, and even a "tow",
. afl because I love you more than youH know.
One day real soon youU have you own store,

everything you want will be yours, plu more.
I want you to know that what ever you endeavor,

rfl always be with you and love you forever.
Susie

TO BETTE AND BEV Thank for a great year. Always
remember Impromptu parties, parodying neighbors. Four
Corner, sing along. Bug Bunny and Rod Serflng. Beverly

A they come and go, try to stay away from the slurpcrs.
Betty Always keep your ID as dose to you a possible and
remember to stay where the wild things are. Love you Both

The third roommate.

EXAM BREAK SPECIAL! Coffee
granaaawicbee for $1.15. 35 coffee. Opes W 1
am for yoar crrenles)ce. Stop by for other coa-tlnno- ae

Exasa Break Special

Lori and Sue Happy Birthdays In advance! Summer birth-
days deserve personal, too. Here' to an even more
dramatic apartment and a fun senior year. Love. Melissa.

ALLISON H., Thatsa and Marina five! And they wifl soon
reside in F-- 7. Here' to s great senior year. Love, Melissa.

BILL, LIZ, EDDIE AND PETE To a phenomenal, untiring
news ed. and three AM.E.S we've made
a good start, and It's been fun. Melissa.

MARIAN AND KEVIN Do yoa etfll read the
eoaals? 1 bop 1 gat to yoa two e lot tai m

sner. I xrffl asks yoa both. Lava, MeBeea.

A.D. M.E. who doe a terrific Job! Thank for your pa-
tience. Tm glad Tve had someone Uke you to learn from;
you've got It all together. Melissa.

BUBS, GLENN, MICHELLE. UNC BOWUNG TEAM. Bil-

ly, Stephen, Lori. Donna. Doug. Luia. Sandy, Ann, Carta,
Wki, and The Rest of the Gang; thanks for the memories!
Keith.

MAUREEN I wifl always remember the gocd time we
snared the last two years; the late nights with J.T., the wild
parties, and how you became the best friend I ever had! Love

Always KETH.

. NANCY MANN I wish you'd see through me and see my
true feelings for you. I've been burned before and Tm too
afraid to risk telling you dfarectiy. rd love to take you to a
movie or dinner. Because you Uve In the "sticks," vouS know
who I am.
TRIOA AND MFR: If SapOtyt Thank for making my
last year ultrafantaslic! You've been my safety net: Now Tm
on my own. It's scary but my Jaunt In England should be en-

lightening. Goodbye Michael T, Johny B and Babaloo. Ifs
been a unique experience. The days have pone fast but rfl
keep the memorie. Love Always. The Bohemian. Thank
for the reminder, Rodney.

GORGEOUS GIRLS In Prelude (blue): you were tn the right
lane we were In far left Franklin and Columbia. We're hav-
ing party Thursday 7:30, 1st floor Graham. Love to see you
there. Guys m Jeep.

THE CHI PHI FRATERNITY wishes to find any information
leading to recovery of it 1982 composite. Anyone with tntor
mation, plea call 968-907- No question eked. .

Cobb Third Bridge Babes Thank for a great year you've
been terrific! Lets end the year right at Thursday's bash! I
bv yafl! Ann

OH HAPPY DAY ESKIMO! Ifa been one wonderful year and
lot of fun with red rose, unicorn and bears, and rainy
cocktafl partieet Love you, your Eskimo.

TODAY IS YOUR SPECIAL DAY babe. IT! be thinking
about you. Look forward to tonight we're cektbratiit'
SOMEBODY'S birthday and the END of 15-pa- papers! I
love you always. Love, me.

TO THE GIRL named Derby I met at the Lambda Chi House
Saturday night those were the most memorsbls 15
minute I've ever spent tn the bathroom. Please let' meet
again. I never got your last nam. Call ms (WUiard) at
929-760-

SUBLET FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM2 bath Foxcroft
Apt-Ma- y to August Excellent bus line to campus, pool,
weight room. Rent $100 a month plut utilities. Call evenings
Dana 942-108- 3.

SUMMER HOUSING FOR WOMEN: A few space left at
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. Central air, kitchen
privBeges, sun root Sing! or double. Cafl 967-264-

SUBLET FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM apartment in Carr-bor- o.

AC pool. Available May-Augu- st or individual sum-
mer session. $250 month. Call 967-365- after 6 p.m.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. SUMMER. May sign lease
In August walking distance and on bus line. Rent $260
plu utilities consider renting bedroom 942-328- 8.

SUBLET OUR FURNISHED ROYAL Park Apt for summer
with option to take over lease. Rent negotiable. May rent
pakL CaB 968-108- 5.

2nd SESSION SUMMER SCHOOL student here' your
chance to stay in a quiet secluded apartment One bedroom,
kitchen. Rates negotiable. Univ. Lake complex cafl
9334247.

SUBLET FURNISHED 2BR. OLD Wefl Apt May and
August rent Free! CaB 9684714 anytime. Ask for Greg

SUBLET OUR THREE BEDROOM Carolina Apartment for
the first summer session. Mostly furnished. Good price. Call
933-256- 8 or 933-256- 4.

FOXCROFT APT-SUM- 2 baths, and bedrooms,
bar. private balcony, pool, weight room, unfurnished.
Large enough for 3-- 4 people. Make us an offer!
967-501- 7 after 5.

ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOR two people available in a
house off Airport Road. Need to rent for both summer ses-

sion. CaB 933-160- 2 for

McCAULEY STREET. ROOM AVAILABLE in large house.
Single furbished room with shared bathroom and kitchen.
$100month. Cafl Janice at 933-745- 5.

SUBLET OR TAKE OVER lease. West Rosemary St Apt.
AC. Great location furnished!! Starting May 15. CaB
929-559- 7.

SUBLET FROM 51S-73- 1 with free May rent Only
' $220 month. Spacious, adjacent to pool, AC bus-lin-

Fantastic for first S.S. Campus: IJS miles. CaB 967-738- 9.

FOXCROFT APARTMENT TAKE OVER lease starting May
6. Spacious 2 br. 2 bath, living room, dining room, kitchen,
AC, pooL tennis. Great for summer school cafl Hugh or
Mark 942-928- 4 hurry!

SUBLET MY PARTIALLY FURNISHED Old Wefl Apart-
ment for $80 a month. Free May rent you stay tiB August 12
for only $80 a month! Call Ward Callum. 929-235- 2.

travel
EURAILPASS CENTER HAS immediate delivery. Eurail
Pass and Eurafl Youth Pass, the economical convenient way
to see Europe. CaB evenings, days, weekends 9424161.

rooisitsitites
WRIGHTSVTLLE BEACH. NEED NON-smoki- female
roommate to share furnished two bedroom apt on the beach
May-Jul-y. Date and rent negotiable.CaB 9424756.
MALE PROFESSIONAL GRAD STUDENT needed to share
furnished 2 bedroom home. $150 mo. plus Vi utilities.
Available in May. Cafl 9334998 after 6 p.m.
NEEDED TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to share Kings-woo-d

apartment next school year. g,

studious people preferred. CaB 1492-322- 4 after 5
pm.

Z FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to share
dean and very snexpenetfoe apart snt May thm
Angturt. Completely famished except for yoatr '

bedioosm. Pool and air coatfocatsg. On the F
bess roerte, also wfchin walking distance of
grocery stores and the aaaJL CaB 933-27- 95 ask
forTffna.

FEMALE GRADUATE SEEKS ROOM or apartment within
walking distance of UNC for next school year. CaB
933-359- 7 after 6 p.m.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR first eeoasner --

sioal Lots of space at Carolina Aptmts. Rent negotiable.
Help! Call Ana'at 9674221.
NEED 1 OR 2 female roommates; second summer session;
fuDy furnished, AC, laundry, pool tennis courts, bus line.
Cafl 9684510.

OPEN-MINDE- D MALE ROOMMATE needed for sum-
mer and next year. Northampton Plaza, just off campus.
$140mo.. utilities included. Cafl Jim, 942-732- 3, bet-
ween 4-- 5 pm.

ONE FEMALE needed for two bedroom.
Vt bath Bottnwood Apt. $122 per month plu VS utilities.
Available July 1. CaB 942-783- 8 after 6 or 9334136.

BIG TWO STORY APARTMENT. Need one or two room-
mates for summer. $110 month. Two bedroom, Vt bath,
AC pool, dishwasher. 2 mile from campus. 933-332- 6.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer
and fall. Two big bedrooms, two bath, $77.50 a month,
call 967-328- 2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Old WeB Apt
mid-Ma- y through st Furnished large bedroom.
AC pool, on CJ bus line. Rent $122.50. Vi utilities. Cafl
942-593-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Carolina Apt, for
the summer. CaB 9334186.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED FIRST and or second
session summer school great location on McCauley Street
and low rent Please call Barbie 933-278- 4.

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED. Graham Court Apt.
McCauley Street Cose to campus. Possible option to lease
for fafl. Rent about $125mo. Cafl Lisa 9424024.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED OVER saauner to
sharo fnrntehed Kingawood Apt. own room
$11$) snonth Vi ntilirias. May rent fr! Avail-
able May 15. CaO 929-129- 9.

NEED G FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
Royal Park Apt. beginning in August. $77.50 per month plus
A utilities. Please cafl,9424756.

MALE NEEDED TO SUBLET half of furnished 2 bedroom
basement-ap- t Only 2 blocks off Franklin near Phi Mu
Sorority. Rent very negotiable! CaB 942-591- 8.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share furnished 3
bedroom lVi bath Carolina Apartments 1st andor 2nd
summer sessions. AC, pool, on bus flne, rent negotiable. CaB
942-301- 1. ,

NOTE: LOOKING FOR A female December
graduate for next fafl. In a two bedroom apartment with 3
other girl. CaB 9424765 or 933-146-

CAROLINA APTS: 2 FEMALES needed May-Au-g. for 2
bedroom furnished apt AC pool, laundry, on busline.
$109mo. Vs utilities. Date negotiable. 933-292- 4 or
933-348- 6.

NORTHAMPTON PLAZA: NEAT, STUDIOUS, non-
smoking female to share furnished Northampton Plaza
apartment summer and next academic year.
$140month utititie included. CaB Pat 929-765- 6 even-
ing.

FEMALE, REASONABLY quiet room-
mate: two bedroom apartment lease begins August
AC pooL laundry, get own bedroom, $110 V utilities.
Call 933-420- 3 or 933-413- 9. -

TWO FEMALE G roommate wanted for
fallapring '84. Carolina Apt. $110mo. V utilities. CaB
9334207.

TCOJTT-tAL-E EOOISIATX3 KIIDEO to snare
VSSasa West Condom kam. S bedrooms, 2Mi
hathrooewj. ' FnPy carpet Stairs.
A C pooL tenni conrta, beeotliul ground. W2I
fa3 ba love wtth at Erst & lance. Located tetasaa
Estse and Be4hrwood Apts. Ca3 9674387.

FUN LOVING, EASY GOING, rock 'n roD female roommate
wanted for faJL Must like to partyknow when to study. $140,
Vi unlitic caB 493-470-

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER. Carolina Apt..
Own room, own tl00mo., Vi utilities, pool, s,

May rent free. Cafl 9674901.

CJL or BUNKY1 What can I ay! Except Tm forever your. le
mat too mushy? DJO

SUE E AND MUSH, So you're gonna graduate (maybe?)
What" ca gonna do mis summer without me to push around.
WeV had some fun mis yean singing loudly, munching on
chips and dip, sharing wardrobes, staying out between 5 and
7, drinking daiquiris and breaking biender. Buttercup and
Lola (RIP) at UD, redheads, dodas, State men, and ass-
holes, Pisa bets, survey 1 and talk with Dad. Thanks for
standing by me through all the trial and tribulations, wak-

ing m up, playing my record over and over, letting m be a
granola and part-tim- e nerd, and teaching me how to grow
older but not up. You're the bast 2 1 know. Love, Jr. Slave.

SIGMA NU SENIORS: Ne dormant past Congrats!
Best of luck, well miss you! Love aJways, The Little
Sister.

LAURA: HAPPY YEAR (and 13th!) Annhiersary. Thanks for
being my Plou and Picmonger and loving me it's been the
best year of my life! Love, Carlton.

MIKE, TO SORRY I never got a chance to wear your Jacket
this spring. How about NEXT FALL? Have a great summer.
Jenny from Greensboro.

Hey Lewis guys! You left your mark on our wafl. but we
weren't Impressed. Shape up your act or go to State. Chapel
HUT not ready for you and especially not Alderman Dorm.
After we met you, we had to buy a whole case of Pepto- -

BismaL To DBM, Sorry you didn't get any note for your
study on sexual behavior.
Michelle and Dori: Watch out Kingewood cause here we
come) We're glad you guy are going to be our roomies! Take
care over but get ready to party next year.
RAISE HELL WOOOORtt Kelly and Suzanne. '

Rizza H., You're so cutet! Hope you can Uve without us next
year. Guess as long as Domino's is around. youU be okay!

. Hope we didn't shock you too much. Stay cute over the sum-
mer and come visit us next year at Klngswood. Suzanne and
Kelly.

KELLY: Forget those hour shower because next year you"B

only have rime to party! Thank God we're finally getting far
away from Lewi guy. ATO's. MG, and Burger King! This
year was great and next year wifl be even better. Thanks lor
worrying with in about you know what When are we going
to Raleigh!!!??? Love. Suzanne.

SUZANNE: I guess we'r stuck with each other for one more
year, but if It's anything Uke thi one. If going to be great
WeH have to show everyone how to have a good time. Hope-
fully, we wont have to face anymore traumatic? experience
Uke waiting for phone call. E: and G., Lewis guys, M.G.,
bathroom fights, etc. Take care of yourself and have a fun
summer! Your friend and favorite roomie, Kelly

JEFF FROM TANTALLON. Sorry I couldn't make Spanky's
last week. How about meeting me at Spanky's today at 5:30.
GafL r.--u

COBB 4TH WEST You are the bead From the faunk to
the late night gatherings, to the pranks, to the 5 engage-

ments thi year has been exciting. You've been a fantastic
hall and ril mis all of you. Thanks for a terrific year! Love,
Mary Pat '" ' '

KATHY: Smflc lots, laugh lots, run lots, sun lots. Be nice to
Bffl, make km oaiqutries, eschOiipwHche. and k you still
have time, write. Whatever you do, have a good one. You

: deeraa?Mike:: i'fi luJXtiT 'fli Efili Al

Anut, Mabel, Tkh: If almost over! Remember Stoney-broo- k.

Emotions In Lotion. Tv never fantasized about a
Carolina BBafl Player. P.J., 2:00 am basketball games.
TrolT Carolina Concert (Did the Producer play? who
knows?). Gagme, 151, Mexico with Rum & Coke, Cardinal
Puff. D on a stick, going to Burger King (Don't bring her
here more man once a month), Omit Tlmo, There's s fungus
among us at sase disease, Othefl I Sam's Son, It's Hard!
No mo' choklit chips! Tm Gumby Dammlti Stand or fall, but
have a great summer!?! P.S. If a girl answers, don't hang
up Just taJk about her!!!

FOUR-He- re's to: Purdy TroB 5:00 am talks wtth
Cockroaches, Thermomaters and the Infirmary Good
Health Miser Chugging Eating out 8:00 pm
speeches (HAB Four hour talk urtetiuptad by humerous
phone call, roomies, various other people, completo hone.
ty and trust Ahvey, THREE

RICK, PAUL, JESSIE. Albon, Andy, Dan, Scott-Y- aH have
mad It through four year of the best UNO Not only that
but yall have sxxompUshsd the best being friend wtth
MoB Now what am ah gonna do wtth yaH gone? Wefl, ah
have but one thing to say ah hope yall git Job! Lova,
Oayane

PAM: Even though it's make believe, Happy Birthday!
Remember: the 403, weekend drunks, Indians CR break.
Tootste, visiting guys, pelvic press, you got what on your
rings? and Mardi Gras. Have a good one Waddlebutt! Susan
Snyder's English 2 classes: Life may not be fair, but mi
emecter, nt least, w have had "lots of adventure and mora

than our share of laughs. "Thank much, y'all. PAS

TO THE MODEL'. SWEET DLUVERINS MEN: The pic-tw-

are back and they turned out great Tom Sefleck move
overt!! If you would Uke to see them, (and us!!) cafl 967-724- 4.

The Ice cream lover In 15L Este Park Apts.

ROBERT: Happy Graduation, rfl never forget afl that we
have shared since Nov. 7. 1981. 1 don't regret a stogie thing
(except those White Russians and my phone bill last sum-
mer!) Thanks for being there. Love always, Lynn.

ELAINE, Just because youU be si Florida doesn't mean
you've gotten away from me. You've been a great friend and
the time we've had IH always remember. But me times
aren't over yet for a long time to come. With love and a swim
test Raymond.

BEV, I lust thought Td drop a note to say ffL Thanks for the
friendship you've shown to m over the last two years. Grad-
uation la nearing and 1 see no end to the world. YouU get
what you want, don't worry. Lot of love, Raymond.

Dumbhead Another semester and another year have Sown
by and once again I couldn't have made It without you.
We've done so many things this semester: campaigning,
lacrosse, basebwn. soccer, DAC, Myrtle Beach, paper, tate
night, cards, lingerie shopping, bowling and even a little
sleep! Tvt had so much fun and learned so much, but only
because of you. I love you more than ever! Your Beanbrain.

ESPECIALLY LOVE YOU-W- htt! Queen. Syd. Toot Reg,
Jan. Booty, LG. and Charlotte. Thank veil. SC

Late Birthday at Godfather's, skiing, rafting, HaBoweea
Happy Hour, my Christina and Cocktafl Parties, upside-dow- n

rooms, my desk hours. Deb Bafl and New Year's Eve,
backgammon in January, (but no phone cans!). Chuck E.

' Cheese's, basketball games, freedom and champagne In
February, turkey tits at K.B.'s, rose, Bar-o-- q and ice skating,
parties, mixers, Molly, Mike Cross, flower bouquets, font.,
mary tripsvisits, walks with Grandma, suite party,
Chl-ChT- s. and much, much more! And thafs Just the begin.
ning (I hope!!) Love, Amy.

To the PI Lambda Phi graduate Here' to Sat night walks,
dinner, parties, old swills, paper, new albums, Swentcn.
free flicks. Initiation, advice and "Brotherhood." rfl an
Vin Love. Gtgi

The "WBd Latina"-a- nd Blfl, here' to one hell of a friend-hip- !
Group studying, simulations, late nights out parti,

songs, talks, Fosgo en la angrd Spontaneity! Be good la
Mexico, Africa, (NCM Amor, Gig!

To Chri. Rusty, Lori, end Dtna. Thank for being who you
are and accepting me for who I am. I wish you afl sure

' and happiness In Bfs. Now, let's grind down on exams and
prepare to party! I love you afl! Rodney

Laoora, We've done Id You've made the last four years bear
able and even entertaining. Up and downs, yes, but we've
learned a lot from each other, no? Thanks for making col-
lege a good memory for me. Love you always. Goose.

CHRISTOPHER BRIDGES, a&a Dr. Love. My love for you
I lik a tidal wave on a calm ssafl Infinite, never-endin- g,

always stronger than before! Your ever faithful girlfriend.

SIG EPS. . .From champagne to Hairy Buffalo to Double
PJ mixers, you guy era m GREATEST! To the seniors ws
wish, th beet, but It's )ust th bfrntng for all the rest How
"bout some early AM cheer to REALLY end the year? Love,
your new golden hearts!

i

LUCY Here we srs senior again. What do the future
hold this time? Bums Suertc, chlca, Rscuerda qua la vtd
ss una tocura. Tu amlga para fttempr. Glnle

PHOENIX Staflenj: W hereby have:
The Prince and Caesar's Crown, Phil A layfout), John A
new desk, Susan some aspirin, end memorie of kwanity
Gmte and Katherine.

GIGl-L- ong Ave lot latino! You've been a great friend and
13 never forget yoa. Suertc con tu vide del amor Que en
cuentra un hombre de tu sueno. Glni

To My Revolutionary Comrade: Que tenga una msrsvlSosa
vlaje en latino marie y que t dMertas mucho. Buena
sucrt y cuklate. Con carina, Glnle.


